
Two Lost Aeronauts Supposed to
Be in Wild Forests of East-

ern Canada

SEARCH WILL BE THOROUGH

Aero Club of America Opens Of-

fices of Inquiry in the Do-

minion Woods

probably, is that developed nearly five
days ago in the report of a big yellow
balloon seen passing: over Kiskisink,
Quebec.

For systematizing plans for reach-
ing this balloon's possible landing and
for organizing exploring parties bu-
reaus were established today at Otta-
wa and in this city. With the arrival
at Ottawa of Edward F. Btratton of
New York, representing the Aero Club
oC America, and William Hawley of
New York, brother of the missing
pilot, is was expected that extensive
relief expeditions would be quickly ar-
ranged.

The Canadian government is contin-
uing its active co-operation. The vast,
practically unopened district north-
ward from Georgian bay in Ontario
and that beyond Kiskisink arc ihe
hope and the .fear of the searcher*.
The report today from Richard Cole,
a guide, that he and his canoeist com-
panions saw a balloon crash Into a
dense Ontario forest last Thursday
and were unable to reach the spot, al-
though it appeared but a mile away,
was quoted as showing the diflleulties
Which even well equipped expeditions
must meet.

ThoM who know the district beyond
Klakialnk, Quebec, are not surprised
that the sky racers have not been
heard from If they continued into that
wilderness. There the Quebec & Lnke
St. John railway, the Saguenuy river
and the Pt. Lawrence form a triangle
of thousands of square miles of wil-
derness.

It was on this triangle that the uni-
dentified balloon was reported to have
entered last Wednesday.

From Kiskisink the balloon would
have a flight of 160 miles before strik-
ing the settled country again on the
St. Lawrence, or, if the course were
not due east, the more sparsely settled
country bordering, the rugged shores
of the Saguenay river.

The triangle, however, la not en-
tirely uninhabited, and officials who
sent out Indian runners and woodsmen
expressed hope today that the aero-
nauts had madp their way to the camps
of the Indian tribes living along nu-
merous rivers and would be found.

! Numerous abandoned lumber camps
and camps of hunters and fishers, In

! some of which are caretakers, hold
out further hope.

A second relief party was sent out
of here tonight by ti.e Aero club to
make Its headquarters at Otter, Ont.,

from which point it will institute a
search for Hawley nnd Post.

When Lewis Splndler arrived at To-
ronto tonight he received a telegram
advising him to go on to Champleau,
Ont., which Is northeast of Snult Pte.
Marie, Mich. Provisions and guides
will be collected in both towns for the
dispatching of two parallel relief col-
umns Into the wintry forests.

JUDGE FREES MAN ACCUSED
OF THREATENING HIS WIFE

REDDING, Oct. 24.—D. C. Jones, j
•who caused a sensation in this city i

by an alleged threat to kill Judge Bar- j
ber if the judge did not refuje the ,
petition of Jones' wife for a divorce,

was released from jail late yesterday
by an order from the judge.

Jones, contrary to his previous ac- !

tion, is now appearing very docile and
was given his liberty on a promise to
make no further demonstrations and
keep off the streets, pending his ci-
tation in court today.

DIES AFTER KILLING GIRL

LAFAYETTE, Tni., Oct. 24—Mar-
tin Robertson, aged .«, who shot and
killed (".race Eller, aged IS. at Mont-
morenci, nine miles west of here, late
lit night and later shot himself, died
today.

POSTAL DEFICIT
NOW $11,500,000

Report of the Postoffice Depart-

ment Shows Saving

of $6,100,000

(Associated Press)

"WASHINGTON, Oct. 24.—Figures,
the compilation of which \u25a0was com-
pleted at the postoffice department to-
day, show that the exact reduction of
the postal deficit for the fiscal year

ended June 30 last was $11,500,000.

The deficit of the previous fiscal year

was $17,60(1,000. so that in one year the
deficit «as reduced ?6,100,000.

In commenting tonight upon thn sav-
ins of $11,600,000 last year. Postmaster
General Hitchcock .said:

"This tremendous saving was made
without the curtailment of the p
facilities In any direction. On the con-
trary, there were many important ex-
tensions.

"The department's jin^lcy is to ex-
tend the service as rapidly as war-
ranted by increasing population, and
to accomplish its savings, not by the
curtailment of postal facilities, but by
handling in a more .systematic manner
the constantly expanding volume of
mail."

The tables indicate that more than
1500 new postofficea were established
in the last fiscal year.

Great extensions were made in the
rural delivery system, M5 new routes.
With a total mileage of Vl,2.'i'\ being
put into operation.

The tables show that salan
postofflce clerks were advanced in the
aggregate $1,750,000, while the aggro-
gate salaries of letter carriers were
incn ased $1,226,000.

Hallway mail clerks received in-
creases amounting to almost $2.',0,000.

Mr. Hitchcock explained that all In-
creases In compensation were based
upon a system of efficiency ratings
adopted by the department a little,
more than a year ago. He says the
system has had a highly beneficial ef-
fect on the service.

STATE OFFICERS ATTEND
DAVID B. HILL'S FUNERAL

ALBANY, N. T., Oct. 24.—Tin; fu-
neral of David B, Hill tmik place In
St. l-vt'T'.s Episcopal church today.

There waa no eulogy. The choir
sang "Lead, Kindly l.iijht,"and "Now
tin 1 La Task js o'er," conclud-
ing with the r sslonal hymn, 'I
Perfect Pi :\u25a0•\u25a0.' as the coffin was borne
from the church.

threi branches of the state gov-
Bni v . re n pn sented -the execu-

rnor White—while the
Demo. tnlttee, the Al-

County Bar association anil the
Übany ci uni al Democratic

:tt .\u25a0 attended the funeral in a

Thi who followed the body
I >r. A.

H. Hill of Dexter Mo., a brother;
Lawrence D. Hill of Maiden, Mo., o
nephew; Peter J. Manwlller, Mr. Hill's

tary, who had been associated
with the senator for thirteen years.

it will take place !n
Montour Falls, Mr. Hill's birthplaos,
tomorrow.

YON MEYER IS AGAINST
FORTIFYING NEW ORLEANS

NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 24.—Secretary
of the Na i . who

Inspection of
United States naval stations, said to-
day he could no reason for a naval

at New i Ml. i

"If there ,\u25a0. fighting
it will not lie en the Gulf of Mexico,"

a Id, "but ;w ouml th \u25a0 entrance ol
lie I mi.Mm.i i inal, I n \u25a0 ourße none of

uh expect \u25a0 it. 1 \u25a0 111 If it should
come the cunal rill be tln> plai • which
will need fortifying. I do not think

In any par-
ticular dan i\ aslon,"

CUMMINS OPENS
CHICAGO CAMPAIGN

Senator Fears Dissatisfied Re-
publicans May Vote for Dem-

ocratic Congressmen

TO SOLVE RAILWAY PROBLEM

Should Allow Capitalization Only

on Money Actually Invested
in the Railroad

(Associated Press)

CHICAGO, Oct. 24.—The speoch-
maklng phase of the Republican con-
gressional campaign began hero to-
night when Senator Cummins of lowa,
speaking under the auaplcM of the
Hamilton club, addressed a meeting in
Orchestra hall. The announced lnton-
tlon of the senator was to gain Repub-
lican votes and the keynote of his
speech was what ho termed the tal
lacy of voting tor Democrat* when the
only hope of obtaining desired re-
forms was to elect Republican!,

"For the man who. in his heart wants
to preserve fair and reasonable pro-

n for the American wage earner
and the American producer, and who,
therefore, wants duties so adjusted that
they will measure the difference be-
tween the cost of production at home
and abroad, and who in his heart ab-
hors the Democratic fallacy ot" duties
for revenue only, it would be the ex-
treme of madness t" vote for a Demo-
cratic candidate for congress, who, if
he bo honest, will rob the country of
its surest safeguard," said Benatoi
Cummins. "The protest against ex-
cessive duties lias been effectually
made, but we must not, in the passion
of disappointment, strike a just prin-
ciple because we may not be satisfied
with its present application."

MO HATER IN STOCKS

The senator said he had no intention
of presenting bouquets to those of his
party, however upright, who had dis-
regarded party principles and misap-
plied party doctrines.

"We all know. 1 he said, "and it Is
an Inexcusable blunder even to attempt

to conceal it, that if every Republican
who feels that we did not revise the
tariff In accordance with our party
platform, votes the Democratic ticket
in November, there will be a Demo-
cratic house of representatives, if ev-
ery Republican who feels that some
of the proposals made by Republican

rs in the last congress for the
regulation of common carriers,' were

tlonary, and unfair, records his
vote for Democratic candidates, then
Republican victory is impossible."

Taking up the subject of railroad
regulation, the senator declared:

"I lake up the accepted Judgment of
:,]\ disinterested men that there can
be no adequate or satisfactory regula-
tion of our railways, their rates and
their practices unless we can for the
future see to it that there shall be
no capitalization either by way of
bonds or of stock, that does not truth-
fully represent money actually used
by the common carriers in the better-
ment or enlargement of. their prop-
erties."

U.S. TO AUCTION
OKLAHOMA LANDS

Government Plans Sale of 3.-

--015-000 Acres of Unallotted
Territory of Indians

WASHINGTON, Oct. 24.—A1l the un-
allotted lands of the Five Civilized
trii» a of Indians In < iklahoma, amount-
Ing to 1,660,000 acres, and the forested

In the Choctaw nation, amounting
to about 1,865, icrea, are to be sold
at public auction, according to a de-
cision reached by 'he secretary of the
Interior to

The decision to sell these Indian lands
came as a result ol the recent visit of

itary Ballinger and Commissioner
of Indian Affairs Valentine of Okla-
homa; a study of the status of the
property rights oi the "Five Civilised
tribes and conferences with President
Taft.

Regulations have been promulgated
i and the lands now are advertised for

sale nt public auction. They will bu
Bold by counties continuously from No-
vember 21, 1910, to March 1. 1911. The
total area to be sold is approxii

000 acres.
The sale of the forest area of the

Cho(taw nation will take place later,
it being neces! .try to make appraise-
ment.

Under the law these lauds, which
aggregate about 1,365,000 acres, will
not be sold in traits larger than G4O
acres each.

GOVERNMENT HEADS PLAN
TO SECULARIZE SCHOOLS

LISBON, Oct. 21—The secularization
of the schools involves the replace-

a of religious Instruction therein
by systematic teaching of Individual
an.i civic morality.

This is strongly fay ired by the re-
formers heading the government, who
claim the greatei i peril to the young
republic would be passed if they su-

it in educating the children bo
they would apply the same honesty to
poll! leal as to private life.

H has been decided to suppress the
faculty of theology at the University

of Coimbra, and to abolish the taking
\u0084[ oaths by the students and profes-

The Pori mbassy to the, Vati-
can has been reduced to a legation.

WISCONSIN CANDIDATE FOR
GOVERNOR OPENS CAMPAIGN

MILWAUKEE!, Oct. 24.—Francis E.
\u25a0,i, i ;.e, em, Republli v candidate for
governor <>f Wisconsin, sounded the
keynote of the Republican campaign
here toniKht.

in- said the Republican party in
Wisconsin stood for advancement;
that that was the "Wl idea,"
and that the slogan was "progress."

lie decried the exlstem c of monop-
quotlng an eminent Engll; h econ-

omist, Who bad slid:
"Industries In America no longer be-

long to tho Industrialist*, but io the
financiers! 11

DROP CONFIDENCE GAME
CHARGE AGAINST I. C. MEN

CHICAGO, Oct. 24.—A new more waa

mode by counsel for Frank B. Harrl»o»,

John M. Taylor and Courted V. Bwlnjc,

former Illinois Central official*, charted
with conspiracy and operating a confi-

dence itaine In the Illinois Central c«r

repair cuies. when a motion »M made
for the dismissal of the latter charge.

Judge Bniggemejer, In the munici-
pal court, ruled the charge should
\u25a0tand, but granted v change of venue.

The move came as a surprise to the

prosecution, wfeOM attorneys believed
the two charge* were being heard Joint-
ly. When this point was raised the

court rated <'"ly one charge, that of

conspiracy, hint been on trial.

19 SAILORS SWEPT
AWAYIN THE SEA

Steamer Regulus Wrecked in a

Wild Storm on Newfound-
land Coast

(Associated Press)

ST. JOHNS, N. F., Oct. 24.—News of
the wreck of the steamer Keguius,
bound from Belle island to Sydney,
with the loss of nineteen men of the

crew was received here today. The
wreck occurred at Shoal bay, nine
miles from this port.

The RegulUS has been running be-
tween Newfoundland port*, Sydney, C.
B Now York and Philadelphia.

She broke her tail shaft off the bay

of Bulls, thirty-six miles from here, j
during a heavy storm yesterday while
on her way from jiriie isle to Sydney,
and a tug picked her up late in tho
afternoon.

The storm increased, however, four
hawsers were parted and the Hegulus
became lost in the fog and darkness.
At daylight the steamer was found to

be a total wreck en a point of land
at the entrance of Shoal bay. Nine-
teen members of the crew had been
swept into the sea nnd lost.

When tho tug left the steamer ap-
peared to l-e breaking up.

STEAMER BLUEFIELDS ON
REEF NEAR SAN ANTONIO

HAVANA. Oct. 24.—The Norwegian
steamer Bluefleids, which lias been re-

ported mUslng, is .i;-hore in the vicin-
ity of Tape San Antonio.

The Bluefleids ran Into the West In-
I dian hurricane on a voyage from Ceiba,

Spanish Honduras, and was driven on
b reef October 19.

The Cuban coasting steamer Julian
Alonz brought three of the crew of
the Blueflelds to this port today. The
rest remained aboard. The Julian
Alonz is returning tonight to try to

refloat the stranded steamer.

SEVEN SAILORS RESCUED
FROM ABANDONED VESSEL

NEW YORK, Oct. 24.—Seven sailors,
rescued from the pinking four masted
schooner HolliSWOOd, lumber laden
from New Orleans for New York, wiro

brought into Perth Amboy, N. J., today
by the Norwegian steamship Harold,
commanded by Captain E. A. Burg.

Captain El, B. Walls declined to de-
sert his ship and in all probability has
been drowned.

The Holllswood was overtaken by
v storm October 13.

LUMBER SCHOONER PICKED
UP BY REVENUE CUTTER

WASHINGTON, Oct. 24.—The dis-
abled five-masted schooner Kebecca
Palmer of Portland, Me., lumber laden
and bound from Brunswlcki Ga., to
New York, was picked up by the
revenue cutter Yamacraw, forty miles
.\u25a0 :lvi of Tybee, Qa., early today.

The captain of the Yamacraw no-
titled the treasury department that

I the schooner had lost her rudder on
October 20, that the vessel was leak-
ing and that the cutter was towing
her tn Tybee road, at the mouth of
the Savannah river.

FEAR LUMBER SCHOONERS
ARE LOST; ONE RETURNS

KINGSTON, Jamaica, Oct. 24.—Pears
are entertained for the safety of sev-
eral schooners which left American
ports weeks ago with cargoes of lum-
ber consigned to Kingston. The
schooner Karl of Aberdeen arrived last
night from New Orleans. Her sails,
steering g'-ar and taffrail were car-
ried away during the hurricane off
Cuba.

CALUJtKT, Mich,, Oct. 24.—When
the fire broke out on the steamer
Langham off Keweenaw point, the
anchor* became caught and it was Im-
possible to beach the whip. The crew
of leventeen men and one woman was
forced to take to the yawls. They kept

within half a m^e of the burning craft
until it sank.

The boat was loaded with three car-
loads of coal on th»> decks, and filled
tn the brim with soft coal. She Is a
total loss.

UNABLE TO BEACH SHIP

JACKSONVILLE. Fla., Oct. 24.—The
Bteatner Miami, which arrived here to-
day from Key West for repair! reports
that a wireless message was received
from the tank steamer Oklahoma
which reported its position as seventy
miles off Jupitpr yesterday and all
well. The Oklahoma was reported as
sending out a wireless call last night

TANK STEAMER IS SAFE

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 24.—Contact
with bilge water in the hold of the
gasoline schooner Newark caused the

iction today of that vessel's car-
go of lime from Blxby's landing. The
schooner itself was but slightly dam-
aged.

CARGO OF LIME DESTROYED

MOBILE, Ala., Oct. 24.—1t is feared
here that tho British schooner A. M.
I owery from Truxilln, Honduras, for

Mobile, with a cargo of cocoanuts, was
disabled or lost in the hurricane of
last week. She Is nine days overdue.

NINE DAYS OVERDUE

DULUTHi <>ct. 24.—Dispatches ro-
celved here today say that the sfc
Langham was burned in Lake Su-

bui kliat the crew was saved.
it was owned by John I. Adams

of Detroit.

STEAMER BURNED; CREW SAVED

JOHNSON MAKES FOUR
SPEECHES IN THE NORTH

Republican Candidate Continues
to Hurl Accusations Against

Democratic Opponent

VISALIA, Oct. 24.—Hiram Johnson,
Republican candidate for governor,
strongly denounced his Democrat:, op-
ponent, Theodore A. Bell, before a large
audience in the opera house here to-
night.

The charge that Bell was insincere
In his assertions as to the Southern
Pacific was made, Mr. Johnson saying

Bell had experienced a change of heart
since he ran against Gillett four years
ago.

"The question Is not where ray op-
ponent was four years ago. but where
he is today," declared Johnson.

During the day, Johnson made four
speeches. In the morning: he ad-
dressed a large crowd in the park at
Selma, in the afternoon after lunch
he spoke in the theater at Hanford
and at 4 o'clock he

»'<*•
in Tularc. lie

arrived hero a short time before the
opening of the meeting tonight.

TUBERCULOSIS DIRECTORY
LISTS 400 SANITARIUMS

NKW YORK, Oct. 24.—Tho National
Association for the study and preven-
tion of tuberculosis Is about to issue
a directory containing lists of all san-
itariums engaged in the war against
consumption.

A summary of what has been done
by the various state legislatures and
the county and municipal governing
bodies is included in the hook, which
will be the most complete report of the
iintl-tuberculosls campaign that has
ever been published in this country.

The first tuberculosis directory, pub-
lished in 1904, listed 133 sanitariums
and hospitals, thirty-two special dis-
pensaries and thirty-nine anti-tuber-
culosis organizations.

The new directory shows there are
now more than 400 sanitariums and
hospitals, more than 300 special tu-
terculosla dispensaries and 450 anti-
tuberculosis associations and commit-
tees.

Since 1904 the increase In the number
of agencies fighting consumption Is
nearly 500 per cent.

DOLLIVER'S SUCCESSOR TO
BE NAMED AFTER ELECTION

CLARINDA, lowa, Oct. 24.—1n the
course of a political speech here today

Governor Carroll made his first public
reference to the appointment of a suc-
cessor to the late Senator Dolllver, in-
timating that he would name no one
until after tiie coming election. After
(ailing attention to the fact that the
person appointed could serve only
until the legislature met next winter,
tho governor said:

"I deem it but proper that no hasty

action be taken and shall therefore
reach no conclusion as to the matter
nor give any consideration whatever to
it at present."

AUTOPSY SURGEON FINDS
FRIEND BENEATH KNIFE

NEW YORK, Oct. 24.—When Cor-
oner's Physician O'Hanlon commenced
to perform an autopsy on the body of
a man who died suddenly on the sidp-

walk on Fifth avenue yesterday he
recognized the victim as A. D. Jenkins,
an old-time friend.

Jenkins was at cne time assistant
state tx'easurer of North Carolina.

SON OF COL. WATTERSON
INDICTED FOR ASSAULT

KINGSTON, N. T., Oct. 24.—Ewing
Watterson, son of Col. Henry Watter-
son, editor of the Louisville Courier-
Journal, was Indicted today for assault
In the first degree, charged with hav-
ing shot Michael J. Martin In Mar-
tin's saloon at Saußertlr-s on July I.

William D. Brinnler, Watterson's
counsel, will apply for a commission
to determine his client's sanity

ORGANIZE BUREAU
TO FIND AEROISTS
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«*x£?^ DryGoodsSx#f

Oar Dressmaking Department Is ready to begin work on your

Winter Salts and down*.
—Fifth Floor, rear elevator—

HallOWeeil Imported Halloween nov-
™uoween elties—witches, black cats
Novelties candy boxes in the shape

Reduced of lemons » °ran6 es
' water-

ivcQUtc melons, potatoes, etc. —re-
duced to fifteen cents, or $1.55 a doz.

Some displayed on the main floor, near rear elevators;

others in Art Dept., 3rd floor.

Glove, Handkerchief and Neckwear
Boxes of imitation leather, 75c each,
four colors.

Imported Photo Frames in .four unusu-
ally pretty designs, specially priced at
50c each.

.—Third Floor—

Millinery Millinery for the fastidious —
" the cleverest creations of

Paris and New York designers, and—
for those who cannot afford the im-
ported models-our own designers are
turning out remarkably handsome hats.

—Second Floor—

J. XV. ROBINSON CO.
236-239 So. Broadway 234-244 So. HillStreet

The Home of I
Hart Schaffner Marx

Clothes I

Ifyou need shirts, this is the best
time to buy them, for this is

SHIRT
WEEK

Itis the time when the assortment
is most complete, when the range
of sizes is unbroken and when
the goods are fresh and new from
the makers* hands.

Our window exhibit will give
you a hint of the excellence of
the Fall showing of Cluett Shirts,

$1.50, $2.00 $2.50

A%k to See the Brush flats—Latent Creation

The Office Boy

The old man says: "Some one
always has to start a prece-
dent."

| EITHER STORE

F. B. SILVERWOOD
221 B*uth Spring LOS All(jeleSSixth and Broadway "
BaJtersfleii Long Beach
San Bernardino Morlcopa

AMUSEMENTS _j_

Bni
ac><->/-\ TUPATPD BHnwo-Blaekwood Co., Props, and Mgrs.

ELAbCU X tie.,*\ X a-**. Matinees Thursday, Saturday and Sunday.

THE FOREMOST STOCK COMPANY OF AMERICA.

NOTHING SLOW ABOUT THIS FAST FA*RCE

IT WAS A LONG TIME TO 'HAVE TO WAIT TO SEE THIS FRISKY

FUN-PLAY BUT LIKE ALL GOOD THINGS, IT JUST HAD TO COME

*, TO LOS ANGELES, SOONER OR LATER, AND HERE IT IS, AT THE

<>* . BELASCO.THIS WEEK, IN ALL ITS GAYETY, ALL ITS GENUINELY

WHOLESOME FUN. ALL ITS OWN PECULIAR LAUGHTER PROVOKING j/^ji
FRIVOIUTY—TUB FAMOUS FARCICAL SUCCESS, «

[THE BLUE MJOJEI
THERE WERE ENCORES WITHOUT NUMBER AT LAST NIGHT'S PER-

FORMANCE OF "THE BLUB MOUSE"— LAUGHTER IN GUSTS, IN

WHIRLWINDS, IN TYPHOONS, GALE AFTER GALE Or JOYOUS PEJALS

OF LAUGHTER UNTIL THE SIDES OF THE BIG AUDIENCE FAIRLY

ACHED AND VARIOUS SORTS OF BUTTONS STREWED THE FLOOR

OF THE THEATER—YOU SIMPLY NEVER SAW SO MUCH DOWN-

RIGHT GOOD FUN CROWDED INTO THREE ACTS OF ANY SHOW'

BEFORE IN ALL YOUR LIFE.

The first time you see a man suddenly start to laugh for no apparent

reason today, you'll know he saw THE BLUE MOUSE
1 ' last —he'll tell you, between laughs, that

it's the funniest play he ever saw.

Its ,worth remembering that "THE BLUE MOUSE" is played this week at the Be-

lasco for the first time In Los Angeles—lt's still being played In all the big cities of

the east at. twice the Belasco. prices—Just bear In mind that "THE BLUB MOUSE"

Is the happiest hit of the year and that LEWIS S. STONE, Eleanor Gordon and

all the Belasco favorites are In the big cast.

BELASCO PRICES NEVER CHANOE: NIGHTS, 26e, 800 AND 7CC;
MATINEES, 250 AND 50c.

NEXT WEEK: Plnero's Greatest Play, "TUB GAT LORD QUEX." Seats on sal*.

§*O$ ANGELES THEATRE
j*ZS3HBUfrVAUDE¥ELLE

The Big Sullivan &Considine Road Show
It's Positively the

Greatest Bill of the Entire Year
That's what It Is—the blggeat and best array of feature acts that Sullivan & Consi-
dine have ever offered to the theater goers of Loa Angeles for 10c, 20c. and 30c.

DON'T TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT—COMR AND PEE FOR YOURSELF. AND BJ
ALL MEANS COME EARLY. MATINEE EVERY DAY—2 SHOWS EVERY NIGHT.

GR4mpJ!¥£n^L
MATINEES TODAY AND SATURDAY. Phones Main 1987, Home Al»«7.

Another Tremendous Hit in Music, Fun and Girls
TTTTOOTQ and hl» bl«" company offer Plxley & Luders' —»•• I~\—.^4-.Jt'.E.KKlt> famous comic opera success for the first JViTIPf .LJOQO
HARTMAN time at popular prices, •*** t»
POSITIVELY THIS WEEK ONLY—GET YOUR SEATS QUICK OR YOU'LL MISS IT.

EVr-DrDl? THTTATTTI?
~ THIRD ST.. NEAR MAIN.MI'IKK lllhAlh-K Phones Broadway 1034—Home FSS7J.———————————

Th« (\u0084,„„', mr
_ _

—. . ./- T ji Popular Prices. \u25a0 Bargain
laugh!', 0 succesl MyFriend from India Matin., tomorrow

IS-anTihS-lVaudeville lsa_sL a|
Howard & Howard . , Dinkelspiel's Christmas

"The Porter and the Salesman." By George V. Hobart.

"Baseballitis" _- \u0084 Waterbuy Bros. & Tenny
Evers-Wlsdom Co. Matinee Musical Comedians.

Tom Smith & 3 Peaches Linton & Laurence
"Their First Lesson." TodaV~ Th°

it

Fred Singer ° V Lane & O'Donnell
"Vlollnmaker of Cremona." I Looping the Bumps.. OKl'llll \! MOTION PICTURES. "- • -

EVERY NIGHT, 10c, 250. BOc, 76c. MATINEES DAILY. lOC, 25c, 60c

MOROSCO'S BURBANK THEATER "nelr'S
LOS ANGELES' LEADING STOCK COMPANY.

THIS IS THE LAST WEEK

THE ETERNAL 3
By Frederick Eldrldge and Reed Heustls.

PRICES—2Sc, 50c. 75c. MATINEES SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, 10c, 25c, BOC. % '\u25a0"';
Next week— YANKEE PIUNCE." First time by any stock company, by personal
arrangement with the author, GEORGE M. COHAN.

HAMBURGER'S MAJESTIC THEATER »_2b*nioth
LOS ANOEIJDf LEADING PLAYHOI'SE. OLIVER. MOROSCO, MANAGER.

TOHN In AUSUBtu> THE WITCHING
*^ Thomas' TTATTn

MASON Greatest Drama, HOUR
NIGHTS AND SATURDAY MATINEE 60c to »1.50. SPECIAL WEDNESDAY MAT-

JnEE PRICES-BEST SEATS »1.00. EXCEPT FIRST SIX ROWS. .
NEXT WEEK—BEGINNING SUNDAY NIGHT

TV/T A"yr With the same company «nd . JVLarV
--*"^*^— play that captured log

•'^FIGMAN I *\u25a0«"«-"- 'ea"° ' I Jane sFa

._\u25a0... i » TTr\TT«/-\DTTTIIT "THEATER L. E. BEHYMERrT>HE AUDITORIUM BEAUTIFUL" Manager

i TONIGHT AND remainder OF WEEK. matinee SATURDAY. chab.
A. GOETTLKR Presents a Bright and Glittering Whirlwind of Good, Clean

Comedy and Music. , | '

pA STUBBORN CINDERELLA
Fvpßiipnt Cast- Uneaualed. Youthful and Vivacious Chorus; Sumptuous, New Pro-

duction" Gorgeous Costumes. Seats now on Sale. PRICES lie. 60c, 75c, $1.00. Boxes
11.50. t

'

PANTAGES THEATER »*• COZY' absolutely iireproof.

Broadway, Between rifth and Sixth. Matinee Today. v-'-'iV
Unrivaled Vaudeville —Stars of all nations. Farewell appearance of

JOHN L. SULLIVAN "Champion of .11 Champions."

Six other all star acts, catering especially to ladles and children. Two shows nightly,

7 and 9. Throe shows Saturday and Sunday nights. Start 6:30. Popular prices,
10c, 20c. 30c.

Or
i;>inrr< TUfATITD Main, Between "Fifth and Sixth.LYMi'ILIHfifliaK tool—Comfortable.

btssz* Broaaway
"«>8 «-«^ s ft,lk "i^iTOB- 1- %%:*&**•Bonsatlon. w(th , nll ,H M(.ndc i

TWO SHOWS EVERY NIGHT, 7:30 and 9. MATINEES MONDAY,WEDNESDAY, SAT-
UBDAY. SUNDAY. POPULAR PRICES, 10c. 20c. 26c.

LEVY'S CAFE CHANTANT \u0084
THIRD AND MAIN STS.

EVY S LAbbj \~ti.l\rilANl s i:io AND iO. JO daily.

VIRGINIA WARE, Singer of American Songs; LILLY LJLLIAN, Vienna Royal

Grand Opera Singer; CLEMENTINA MARCS—LI, Operatic Soprano; MLLE.

BEATRICE and M. FRANCO, French Dancers from the Folles; THE MILANO DUO,

Scenes from Grand Opera, and HAMMERMEYER'S ORCHESTRA. /> «vv;


